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To Capture Her Heart 
By Rebecca DeMarino 

Using in-depth research, Rebecca DeMarino brings history to life in a 

way that will transport the reader back to the American colonial period.  

Using her own family history as a base to this beautifully depicted and 

emotionally compelling novel, she paints a vivid picture of the New 

World. 

It is 1653 and Heather Flower, a princess of the Montauk tribe, is 

enjoying her wedding feast when her groom is killed and she is 

kidnapped by a rival tribe and held for ransom. Though her ransom is 

paid by an Englishman, she is nonetheless left to die in a Connecticut 

forest--until she finds herself rescued by handsome Dutch Lieutenant 

Dirk Van Buren. Torn between her affection for Dirk and her long 

friendship with family friend Benjamin Horton, Heather Flower must 

make a difficult choice--stay true to her friend or follow her heart. 

Rebecca DeMarino is the author of A Place in His Heart and a member 

of American Christian Fiction Writers, Romance Writers of America, 

and The Southold Long Island Historical Society. She was a 2011 

Genesis Award semi-finalist. Rebecca is retired from a major airline and 

lives in the Pacific Northwest with her husband, Tom. Learn more at 

www.rebeccademarino.com.  

 
Praise for Rebecca DeMarino and To Capture Her Heart 

 

“A masterful weaver of history and heritage, Rebecca DeMarino laces 

tender love stories with vibrant threads of history and hope, wooing the 

heart and waking the soul in this rich New World saga.” 

—Julie Lessman, award-winning author of The Daughters of Boston, 

Winds of Change, and Heart of San Francisco series 

 

Reviews for A Place in His Heart 

 

DeMarino's lovely prose and engaging characters make for a promising 

debut. – RT Book Reviews 

 

With her attention to detail and way with words, Ms. Marino can write a 

great book. – The Christian Manifesto 

 

This is a compelling debut for author Rebecca DeMarino, the ninth great-

granddaughter of Mary Langton and Barnabas Horton.   –Historical 

Novel Society 
 

This heartfelt tale of love and devotion is based on debut author Rebecca 

DeMarino's own ancestors, who came to Long Island in the mid-1600s to 

establish a life and a legacy in the New World. It is full of historical facts 

and tender moments of romance. –Lamplighter 
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